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Bespoke Merchandising Solutions

At CCS we take branded merchandise seriously! 

We have considerable experience producing bespoke 
merchandising solutions for many restaurtants & hotels 
throughout the UK, and we strive to produce top quality 

items that you will be extremely happy with. 

We work with a wide network of manufacturers, suppliers 
and printers to source and create truly unique pieces.



Steak & Wooden Boards

By working with you, we will be able to create a 
truely amazing product.

Weather you intend to use personalised 
merchandiise in your restaurant or to sell as a 
memorable momento, you will be reinforcing 
your brand and creating a unique outcome.

Customise with your logo

We have a variety of wooden boards for you to choose from, ranging 
from burr wood to olive wood, as well as beach steak boards. Once 
these products are engraved upon, they will create a professional 
personalised item that will enhance your brand and allow you to 
stand out from the crowd.

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777



Laguiole Steak Knives and Case

The images shown below and to the left showcase 
the stylish and professional work that can be 

achieved when engraving onto our Laguiole steak 
knives, as well as the specially made wooden 

presentation case.

This perfectly presented gift set is a great way 
to reinforce your brand as well as providing an 

additional revenue stream.

Perfect Merchandise...

The laguiole brand stands for quality, authenticity and tradition. 
Why not have your brand associated with such a quality product.

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777



In addition to engraving your logo or brand onto 
these knives, we can offer a range of branded 
accessories from knife blocks to canvas knife 

wallets.

Precise Precision...

Chefs Knives & Cases
Every great chef needs an equally great knife, at CCS we have a range 
of excellent brands of knives that we can digitally engrave onto.
MAC, Robert Welch Signature Range, Wusthof and Victorinox... 

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777



Bespoke Greaseproof Paper

Pictured below; CCS standard greaseproof paper

The Trawler Gazette...

Food safe printed bespoke greaseproof paper is in high demand and 
is an innovative way of communicating your messge or brand to 
your customer. Available in a variety of sizes, it can be used directly 
in contact with food providing theatre and a great talking piece by 
enhancing food presentation.

No minimum order available/Available sizes; A5, A4 and A3
Pictured below; Greaseproof paper as 
used on GBM by Paul Ainsworth.

Pictured left; Greaseproof paper used  
by Gleneagles

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777

The Trawler Gazette is the title given to our 
standard greaseproof paper, it cleverly includes 

factual and light hearted information on the 
history of one of the UK's most loved dishes,

Fish 'n' Chips.

Available in packs of 500/A4 size



Personalised Riven Edge Slate

We can engrave your logo across the whole range 
of our Riven Edge Slate to create a stylish and 

profesional  outcome.

There are a variety of sizes and dimensions that 
you can choose from including rectangular, 

square, round, with and without chilli handles as 
well as plain chrome. 

Engrave your logo...

There has been a significant increase in the use of slate across 
restaurants/hotels throughout the UK, as it offers a unique and stylish 
way of presenting food.

So why not customise our riven edge slate with your logo today... to 
produce stunning food presentation, serving and merchandising ideas.

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777



Bespoke Utensils
A prefect example showcasing how we can engrave onto anything 
and everything is shown below  in this BBQ set. If you have an idea 
or you think of something that you would like personalised but 
aren't sure if its possible, CCS are the perfect company to ask.

We continuously push boundaries and showcase innovative and 
exciting products that were sure you'll be amazed by.

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777



The Embroidery Experts

With the ability to embroid onto just about 
anything and everything we can help create 

fantastic quality finishes that we are certain you 
will be happy with.

Customise yours today...

At CCS we have our own experienced in-house embroidery 
department, allowing us to quality embroid anything! From your 
name to your company logo... all at very competetive prices!

The embroidery that we offer is of a superior quality coupled with 
a quick turn a round time, we are able to produce fantastic looking 
quality items.

At CCS we can brand just about anything and everything, if you haven't found the product you're looking for talk to our dedicated Sales Team on 0808 1001 777
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